Acute antiepileptic drug use in intensive care units.
In intensive care units (ICUs), antiepileptic drugs (AEDs) are used for manifold indications. This is the first study to assess the prevalence of acute AED use in ICUs and to identify associated clinical variables. All patients in seven adult ICUs of a German university hospital in 2016 were retrospectively evaluated. Data were extracted from the computerized critical care information system and manually reviewed. Acute AED treatments were defined as initiated during ICU treatment or ≤ 6 h before ICU admission, excluding benzodiazepines and sedatives. Among 2335 patients evaluated, 8.8% received acutely started AEDs: 5.1% due to epileptic seizures, mostly acute symptomatic, and 3.7% for other indications like pain, post-hypoxic myoclonus, and singultus. Following multivariable analyses, acute AED use was independently associated with intracranial reasons for ICU admission and long durations of ICU stay, but not with increased disease severity scores or mortality. Levetiracetam was the substance most frequently used to treat epileptic seizures (88%) as was pregabalin for other conditions (49%). Among surviving patients, acute AEDs were continued beyond ICU discharge in 86% if seizure-related and in 78% if not seizure-related, even if there was no evident need for long-term AED treatment. One out of eleven ICU patients receives acute AEDs, in almost half of cases for non-seizure indications. Acute AED use is a marker for intracranial ICU indications and prolonged ICU treatments. Usually, newer-generation AEDs are employed with favourable pharmacokinetic and safety profiles. However, whenever possible, acutely started AED should be discontinued before discharge from ICU.